VT-32HD

Heavy Duty Pneumatic Tension-Weld® Combination Tool for Polyester Strapping

Easy to operate
- Two-strap loading
- Two-button operation
- Built-in weld cool time
- Easy to remove from strap after cycling
- The lightest tool in its class—10.5 lbs. (4.8 kg)
- Weld completion gauge

Superior performance
- Fast cycle time
- Applies over 800 lbs. (3600 N) of tension
- High-strength friction weld

Less maintenance
- Indicator verifies minimum air pressure is available
- Few wear parts to replace
- Wear parts can be replaced in minutes

Durable
All metal and alloy parts provide long-lasting, low-maintenance operation.

Specifications
For use on 1-1/4" (32 mm) High-Strength Tenax® polyester strapping
Part Number: 428225

Minimum air pressure indicator button appears “blue” to confirm that minimum air pressure is available for tool operation.